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IMPORTANCE OF ....
The Gemara (Kidushin 71a) derives from ���  � � ���� ��	 � 

that Hashem's name is to be written with a Yud and a Heh, but
pronounced using Aleph and Daled (A-Do-noy). The Gemara
(Nedarim 37b) quotes R' Yitzchok who says that the way words
in the Torah (such as ��� & ���	) are pronounced, the way some
words (e.g. ��� in several places) are decorated, and the
designation of which words are read (��) differently than written
(����) follow rules transmitted as �
��� �	�� ����. Igros Moshe
(�” �� 4:24) asks, belief in the authenticity of every letter in the
Torah is a crucial element of our �
���. How could rules dealing
with the writing of those letters be dependent on oral traditions ?
He answers that the pronunciation rules for ��� & ���	 only deal
with whether the form of the word changes at the end of a Posuk,
(Eretz to Aretz), which R' Yitzchok attributed to �
��� �	�� ����.
Decoration rules suggest that extra words are used occasionally,
to beautify the Torah's phrases. The examples using the word
��� were instances where conversations being held with people
who did/could not know Leshon HaKodesh (such as Pharaoh,
Lavan, Balak etc….) were translated into Leshon HaKodesh by
Hashem, who then instructed Moshe (�	�� ����) how to
transcribe them. The �� / ���� rules defined by  �
��� �	�� ����

deal with the question of whether one must "read" the ���� while
pronouncing the ��, as Tosafos holds, or whether in the case of
Hashem's name, as the Posuk says:  ��� ���� ���  � � ���� ��	 � ,
we see that Hashem has 2 names, one for writing and another one
for "remembering" or speaking, to be said �� ���, as Rabbeinu
Hillel holds. The �
��� �	�� ���� thus confirms that one must
"read" it, but pronounce it differently, according to the ��.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
When would one say ����� ����� in the morning davening but
only say the brocho of ���� ����� ���� and �
 �����, leaving out
�
� ��� �	� ?

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:
(Why do we say ������ ���� over a better wine but not over better food ?)

Tosafos (Berachos 59b) explains that only wine has the dual
qualities of ����� ��	� - brings joy and is filling. Also, the
brocho was established in gratitude for the preservation of those
who died at Betar, and the non-decomposition of their bodies
took place in a vineyard.

DIN'S CORNER:
One may use money designated for Maaser Kesafim to supply
his sons and daughters with necessities after they get married
(such as rent and furniture), particularly if they will be learning
in Kollel. One may also use such money to support his unmarried
children over the age of 6. It is best if one states up front that he
intends to use his Maaser money this way. (��� ���� 3:76)

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....
The Magen Avraham (�” �� 496:7) cites the Radvaz who says that
if one moves from Eretz Yisroel with his wife and family, his
intentions are deemed to be “�� �� ���� ���” - without intent to
return. The Panim Yafos suggests that this may be based on the
Posuk: ��� ����� 	�� ... ����� ���	� �
� ���	 ����, which implies
that although the brothers had visited earlier to purchase grain,
this time was permanent, as it was ����� 	��. However, Chazal
derive from their words to Pharaoh: �
�� ���� ����, that even now
they intended only to remain temporarily (��	�� ���� ��	). The
Pri Chadash (�” �� 468) therefore distinguishes between one who
moves with his family in order to improve his financial situation
(�� �� ���� ���) versus one who must leave to escape an epidemic
(or famine), where he is deemed to be �� �� ����, as was the case
with ��� �
�. As such, their intentions were still only �	 ���� and
not ��	��. However, after telling Pharaoh that they came ����,
why did they then say �	� ���� ����� �
 ��	�, using the word ��	�

which denotes ���	� - a permanent form of dwelling ? The Panim
Masbiros cites a Posuk in Yehoshua (11:16) which says that
Yehoshua conquered inter alia �	�� ��� �� ��� ��
� �� - all of the
Negev and the entire land of Goshen. The Radak quotes the
Midrash which defines this as the Goshen in Egypt, which was
(somehow) included in Eretz Yisroel. As such, ��� �
� were
correct in stating to Pharaoh that they had only come to Egypt
���� because of the famine, but if they had to remain even after
the famine had ended, they must be allowed to live in Goshen,
which was considered Eretz Yisroel.

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:
5·� (]UD� $WWLD� ZDV� WROG� WKDW� WZR� \RXQJ� PHQ� LQ� KLV� DUHD� KDG� EHHQ

TXDUUHOLQJ�� 5·� (]UD�� ORRNLQJ� WR�PDNH� SHDFH�� DSSURDFKHG� RQH� RI� WKHP

DQG�DVNHG�ZK\��7KH�\RXQJ�PDQ�UHSOLHG�WKDW�KH�KDG�EHHQ�LQVXOWHG�E\�WKH

RWKHU�� 5·� (]UD� WROG� KLP� WKDW� KH� QRZ� KDG� DQ� RSSRUWXQLW\� WR� IXOILOO� WKH

PLW]YDK� LQ�WKH�7RUDK�RI�������������� �� WR�HPXODWH�+DVKHP·V�ZD\V�E\

EHLQJ� IRUJLYLQJ�� 7KH� \RXQJ�PDQ� DVNHG� 5·� (]UD� ZK\� KH� VKRXOG� EH� VR

IRUJLYLQJ��VLQFH�WKH�LQVXOW�KDG�EHHQ�VR�RXWUDJHRXV��5·�(]UD�UHSOLHG��´/HW

PH� WHOO� \RX� D� VPDOO� VWRU\� DERXW� D� 5DY� ZKR� ZDV� QRW� VKRZQ� SURSHU

UHVSHFW��+H�DVNHG�WKH�5LERQR�6KHO�2ODP�WR�UHFWLI\�WKH�VLWXDWLRQ�IRU�KLP�

DQG�VRRQ�HQRXJK��D�PDWWHU�FDPH�WR�OLJKW�ZKLFK�EURXJKW�PXFK������WR

WKH�5DY��+RZHYHU�� VKRUWO\� WKHUHDIWHU�� WKH�5DY� VXGGHQO\� GLHG��$UH� \RX

DOVR�ORRNLQJ�WR�UHFWLI\�WKH�GLVUHVSHFW�\RX�ZHUH�VKRZQ�"�%H�JUDWHIXO�IRU

LW� DQG� OLYH� D� ORQJ� OLIH� �µ� 7KH� \RXQJ�PDQ� VLJKHG�� EXW�ZLWK� D� JURDQ� KH

DGGHG��´%XW�DIWHU�DOO�,�GLG�IRU�KLP��DQG�WKHQ�KH�JRHV�DQG�LQVXOWV�PH�OLNH

WKDW� ���µ�� 5·� (]UD� ZDV� DERXW� WR� LQWHUUXSW� ZLWK� PRUH�0XVDU� ZKHQ� KH

VWRSSHG��DQG�WKHQ�VDLG��´)RUJLYH�PH�P\�VRQ��DQG�IRUJHW�DOO�WKDW�,�VDLG�WR

\RX��,I�KH�ZDV�D�����������WKHQ�DOO�P\�DUJXPHQWV�DUH�QRW�DSSOLFDEOH��

P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Chaimowitz family.
Mazel Tov to the Petlin family et al upon the birth of a daughter. Welcome
to Berel and Shari Sorscher upon their arrival in the neighborhood.


